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MOUNTAIN AGRICULTURE
Ceadarted ay Mr. Robert P. Spur: Fana Demonstrator aad Special

Investigator

THE I.ONE STAR WORKERS .placed in the brood coop with the
The Ime Star Workers' Agricul- - mother hen, or In a

tural Club met for their fourth must be kept warm a
m"h (,,v tn
fo,f the tnre'

monthly meeting at the Todd school they are old and enough
house April 24, 1922, at 2:30. The to run about and the
president not being present, the vice-- 1 changes of weather.
president procrded the meeting When lrooled by hens the chirks

the president arrived. renin their
The program for the accord nearly all the for the

which had hern pteviously arrange! fir-- t two three days. The hen
by the program committee, was should be confined to the brood coop

out as nearly as possible, until the chicks are weaned, while the
Our club always opens by an invoca- - chickens should he allowed free
tion. Songs were sung pertaining to
club work. The question
was debated: Resolved, that hog

raising is more profitable t' Kentuc-

ky farmers than cattle raising.
After the program the club pro-ceed-

With its business. Plans were
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June 19 to the 21th. applies if you purchase day-ol- d

Theo. Strunk. Pres. chicks instead of hatching them.
ways have the brooder ready so that

(iRFXT lV FOR PARENTS AND u'hen the chicks reach you they be

YOl'NG FOLKS transferrer at once irom me snip- -

Mt. Vernon. Ky- - Saturday, May fi. P'"tf ox in which they arrive to the
1922 brooder, where it is warm, roomy

Eighty-on- e Junior Agricultural and comfortable.
Club members will meet at Mt. Ver- - Feeding Baby ( hicks

May receive their Cer- - chicks should Iavil tms grw
tificate of Merit for 1921. These til 24 .5h hours after natcrnng. and
boys and girls completed the year's will not suffer not fed until they
work and turned in to the County 48 hours old. The yolk of the
Agent a complete record work, egg, which absorbed by the chick

This entitles them to a Certificate just before hatching, furnishes the
of Merit from the State College nourishment required for the first two

Agriculture which will be presented days. After the second day they
by Dean T. P. Cooper, State College should be fed four five times each
of Agriculture.

The following program has been
planned:
Rockcastle County Achievement Day

Program, Junior Agricultural
Club
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ernon. hy.. 6, Overfeeding will do

Court House than underfeeding; therefore Either sour milk
'care should be taken only but latter more

Vernon .ufficient to chickens
Devotional Exercise to satisfy hunger and

Rev- - W. Legon the.m exercising. It ia impor- -

Welcome School) ) tant that the chickens fed regu- -

Georgian McFerron iariy- -
Welcome (Town) Tne first reej should consist

Judire S. F. . l. I,.- - ;
, uaneu h -- ,n r i vnenponse ,v.iud Lcaaen Ismail pieces, or hard-boile- d eggs

D- - Carter mixed bread crumbs
Mush- - Mt Vernon Band dry oatmeal, using sufficient amount
Our Club Work Member).. of cereal to dry, crumbly

Margaret L. nl:xture. These feeds or combina--
The Value of Club Work to Rock

castle County Chas. C. Davis
Address (District Agent)

J. M. Feltner
Address and Presentation of Certi

ficates Dean Cooper
(State College of Agri., Lexington)

Nooa
Dinner furnished by Mt. Vernon

Chamber of Commerce, assisted by
Parent-Teacher- s' Association, to all

members who completed the
year's work, 1921, and invited guests

After Dinner Speches
Toast Master Chas. C. Davis

Picture Show
Everybody is invited to the

Achievement Day Exercise, but only
club members who completed the
work will be given the cordial wel
come to dinner prepared and served
by Chamber of Commerce and Par

Association.

CARE OF BABY CHICKS
Keep the Chirks Warm

Every poultry club member should
always bear mind that newly
hatched chicks delicate little fel-

lows and must treated with care.
They hatch in a temperature of 102
to 105 degrees F., and their first and

important requirement for the
48 hours more is warmth.

As soon aa the chicks have been
taken from the nest or incubator and

time"

under mother own

reared in brood-

er, brooder should warmed
proper (about

degrees F.,) made
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same
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milk keen
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(Club a
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tions of feeds nvay used with
good results for week; grad-

ually substituted for or two feeds
each day a mixture equal parts
finely cracked wheat, cracked corn,
and pinhead oatmeal or hulled oata,
to which may added a small
quantity broken millet, rape- -

i seed, charcoal if obtained. This
mixture makes an ration. If
corn not had, cracked
or rolled or hulled barley may
substituted. A commercial chick

containing variety grains
bought from feed deal-

ers and may used instead the
mixture if desired.

to Johnnyrake for Chkks
Corn 5 pounds
Infertile eggs (tested from set-

tings from an incubator) 6

Baking soda I tablespoon
milk to make bat-

ter, and bake thoroly. When infer-til- e

eggs not available use a
double quantity baking soda and
add one-thir- d pound sifted beef
scrap.

When the chicks from days
to 2 weeks old a mash composed

the following, to take the place
of the johnnycake or bread. in
gredients measured by weight.

2 parts bran
parts middlings or oatmeal

1 part cormal

Southern Agriculturist
NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Giant of the South

Its immense popularity is due not to
the fact that every line in is written for South-er- n

farm families by men and women who
know and appreciate Southern conditions, but
to the practically unlimited personal service
that is given to subscribers without charge.

Every year we answer thousands of ques-

tions on hundreds of different subjects all
without charge. When you become a sub-

scriber this invaluable personal service is
yours. That is one reason why we have

375,000 Circulation

12 part 10 percent sifted meat
scrap.

This mash may placed in a hop-
per, where it ran not wasted, and
left before the chicks at all times,
or may fed a moist, crumbly

on'' nd
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When chickens n to 10 weeks
old add 1 part of ground oata,
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As soon (he chickens are old
enough and will eat whole wheat.
cracked corn, or other grains, the
small-size- d feed may be discontinu-
ed and the larger-size- d grains fed
to the chickens three times a day.
In addition to grain feed, chick-
ens must be supplied grit, oys-
ter shell, and charcoal at all times,
and the better way to place thes?
in a hopper, hanging in a conve-
nient place that the chicks may
help themselves. Use sifted or
chick-siz- e grit and oyster shell until
the chicks are 8 to 10 weeks old. I

If chicks are kept in a confinement
tl.ey must be furnished a liberal sup
ply of tender, green feed, like lawn
flipping, sprouted oata, cabbage or
lettuce leaves, and such other things

may be available. If the chicks
have to be ki-p- t confined to a small
1 nop with a yard attached, move the
coop and yard to fresh grass or soil

non on 6 Kuby not red un- -j e.tVry few frtre

all
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is killed. Whenever possible, how-
ever, chicks should have grass
range, when they will obtain their
own green feed, a id catch bugs and
worms. Chicks that are allowed to
run a grass range are usually
strong and thrifty and will grow
much more rapidly than those that
are kept in confinement.

The chickens' growth may be has
tened considerably by nave to

times day than if fed only SOur milk to
but they other feed
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healthy and is one of the best things
that ran be fed promote rapid
growth and development. When
plenty of milk is fed, the amount of
meat scrap in the mash may be re-

duced one-ha- lf or entirely omitted.

CINCINNATI MARKETS

Hay and Grain
Corn No. 'J while till n ; No. !

t'fMlV; No. 4 white ; No.
yellow tCt .MHr; No. 4 jrlhiw Uluirjc;
No J mixi'd tr.'fjCi'.

Sound H.iy Timothy lier f"i" t
2.:.T": el.iver fiSfif-'- t.

Wheat No. a re.l 1.4Stj I. u N. :

II. 4.Vu 1.47; No. 4 (l.4li I 44

Oat Xo. 2 whue 41 S t ; No. ?
4011411V,: No. mn.-- l .uti, .)',;
Xo. ;i tmxeil 37S ''i :W,.

Butter, Eggs and Poultry
Butter Whole milk creamy extras

40r ; ivninilieil exinis .'in,-- tlrsts ."Se;
funey dairy
, Kick Kxtra tiris 'Jle; tiris i".c;
urdinur) rir-- tt L"J.

Live I'niillry Mruiiers 1 ll an)
over :n'a'th-- ; fn 4 I .itil over J?w;
under 4 lli ".'He; riter hie.

Live Stock

t'attle teen, kmmI to choice $7..'it
frS.oO; f ur icuml tti.'ni a ; rum- -

Moo to .'sir $.".f ;.'); heifers. Cooil (II

chol.s .$7fiS.."il); fair to ou. $'iij";
common to fair . rfuini; cfMill to iihoii-- JV.'iMi; $'.'3
.'..; stock steers Vi'ntctl; itwk
heifers 4.."ij.'...

t'ulvea 4hnI to I'linice t'.l't 10

fair to iC'"xl $7.."a)i "st; ruiniiioit and
large H'h'!.

Sheep 4,om to choice fall
to good $l'al; :1; la'iitx
good to choice $14 "i)i ; fair to good
ni4.rsi.
Hog 'Heavy IIH.Vi; rhoii-- p;ii'kn

and butcher flO.Vt; ined'iim $IO..Vi;
common to choice heavy fat m not
quoted; tight shipper I0 40;
pig (111) ituuuiU aod lew) $7310.
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(JETTING RRADY FOR THE
SPRING PAINTING

Ky E. II. Coudey, Instructor in Paint.
ing, llerea Toiler

T the Readera of The Citisen:
This is the time we are think. 'J,

t lanning, and getting ready r
spring painting. There are very

or homes that do not need a
little restoring with paint or var
nish, and in many rases the house J
keeper must do this necessary daub-
ing herself. For with the high cost
of painting material women and
young men of today should know
some ft the secrets of the art. The
well equipped paint-shel- f in our
homes should have the following
things upon it: A denim coverall
apron, a pair of cotton gloves, such

sold by hardware merchants,
a box of patching plaster and a putty
knife with which to apply the plas-

ter, a few old rags to use in wiping
up paint drops, a two-gallo- n pail to
mix paint in, a slender wooden stick
to mix the paint with, a can opener.
a pile of old newspapers to stand the
pail on and cover furniture. See
your work is free from grease a
dust before applying paint or
nish. If your kitchen walls
painting, touch up the

var- -

Wl"

then when itrv naint the walls all
TV. '..I comfort.

!i't-i-. miiMiniii Illff III'
the same manner.

If the walls are new plaster, first!
apply one coat of siting, made of
cheap varnish, thinned with turpen-- j

tine; or ground glue mixed with hot:
water. This, when applied, fills all
the pores of the plaster to smooth
surface. Then apply one coat of
paint, mixed with oil and turpentine.
enual parts, with little japan dryer.
Then wait forty-eigh- t hours, then
apply the second ciat Be sure you

giving them' pleasant color restful the
in addition to ''" tnl T"" wil" Jive
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The question might be asked what
is best for the ceilings. In no
event would I paper a ceiling it is
not sanitary. If plaster is fairly
good, I would use Alabestine or e.

This is a powder that comes
in many shades, ready to mix with
hot water, to right consistency.
This is easily applied and is much
cheaper than paint or paper, and
more sanitary. In painting and var-
nishing floors rare should be given
to have all oily and greasy spots re-

moved before applying paint or var-

nish. If it is a new, fine floor, make
some light oak stain and give your
floor a mat, then let it dry well be
fore applying varnish, then apply
two good coats of floor varnish, al-

lowing it to dry well between each
coat. If it is open grain, Tike oak,
make part filler with color in it.
Apply to floor, then rub well into the
grain, then when dry apply one coat
of thin shellac. Sandpaper lightly
liefore applying floor varnish, which
should have two good coats, and let
dry between each coat.

One can use wax over the shellac
if desired. If floors are painted, be
careful and have all in the
floor smoothed up before applying
paint. hen all is ready, apply two
good coats of paint, let dry well, then
give one good coat of floor varnish
You will find dust will wipe up more
readily if floors are varnished. Try
it

HUMANIZING THE
SERVICE

"There Is no UBltnportant persoa ar
part of our service. It la a tetat ef
human units and their la
the key to Its success. Ia Its last
analysis, postal duties are accommo
dations performed for, our netfhbore
sad friends and should be so regard!,
rather than as a hired service per
formed for an absentee employer."-Postmaste-

Oeneral lliidert Work.

From Ohio we hear:
"I decided to bake two cakes at the same

time, using Royal Baking Powder in one,
and another powder in the other. The
cake made with Royal was so appetizing
and delicious, so finely grained and
wholesome that in comparison, the-ot-her

cake was not a cake."

Mrs. a P. Y.

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

StnJ for Nw Royal Cook Book-- W FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co, 130 William St, New York

HOME DEPARTMENT
Conducted by the Home Economics Department of Berea College

Among the new Home Economics
books In which scientific food farts
are made plain is one entitled "Food
and Life," by lning-Gulick- . This
hook might well he used as a basis
for English work with children.

The following is quoted from it:

Food and Health
"The Chinese have a custom of

paying a doctor to keep them well.
Our way has been to call a doctor
only when we were ill, paying him for
his services during the illness. Their
way would be to pay a doctor so
much a year. If the man keeps well
the doctor has no further duties. In
rase nf illnes the doctor must at-

tend his patient without extra charge.
It is the modern idea which is being
adopted in schools and factories, as
well as in the army nnd navy, to pre-

vent illness rather than to wait for
to come upon us. This book, and

,hHt, especially this chapter, takes the
the Chinese doctor, "UPP'

variety in thebusines see that his patients

n.erl M'P " will the
iv'n ,n rh"Pt,,r tnfVworn spots.lrulr

splints
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Good

follow

health depends in
large measure on food. It is not
hard to ep well, for good health is
natural and normal; it is much hard-

er to get well after an illness. So
pretend that you have called in your
J J i.i l: . L . .
hi nir on Mini nun yuu wain mm vi
keep you well and that these are his
instructions.

"1. Begin the day drinking a
glass of water and drink at least six
glasses during the day.

"Why was this rule put in? We
have learned two-third- s of our

" nl
bodies, of food

.! Kit "f high heating Tut
our food must carried in liquid
form to the hungry and thirsty parts
of the Water helps, also, to

up the body processes; it helps
to carry off waster. Solid food does
not give us water enough. Nature
helps children in keeping this rule by
making them thirsty.

"2. Do not go to school without
breakfast.

"Why not? Because you will be
hungry; not only will the conscious
thinking You feel but the
Rody Self will need food. It has

thru a long night without food;
now must have on which
to work.

".'I. Kat three times
a "lay.

"The body becomes to
having its food at regular timet and
adapts its to those times. Al-

so, the body can its daily ra-

tion in three parts more easily than
all at once.'

"4. Fat slowly and chew all food
well.

"Why? First, to get the full taste.
We shall have that taste more
than an instant at best Second,
there is an agent the mouth that
wants to begin to some kinds of.
food apart. We must give a!
chance to do it. Third, the food
must be chewed. Food for the stom-

ach should be in a soft pulpy form.
teeth are put into the mouth to

enable ua to change the food from
solid to form. The saliva

on the process. To send food
down to the stomach in and
chunks of solid matter is to
the Body Setf.

yr. old
Saddle Mare. eld
Horae,
Cow, yr. eld, and calf

yr. old
Jersey Cow. old

Calves
weighing 1SS lb.

laia Mowiag Machine
Kannel

each

"5. Drink milk every day; four
glasses are not too much.

"What are the reasons why wa
should drink milk? It ia an all-rou-

food, coming nearer to being
a romplet in itself than any
other food. It has in fat, milk
sugar, two desirable proteins calcium
for hones, iron and vitamines for
growth. It ia easy for the body to
take itself. It fits in with other
foods which we commonly eat and
makes up in elements which they
lack. It is economical.

"fi. Eat some breakfast cereal
every day.

"Why? are good fuel
foods. They give bulk. They have
necewary life elements. They are
not

"7. Ent some vegetable besides
potato every day.

"Vegetaldes give bulk, mineral
matter, and some protein

I m . . f . ,

r'a." "f whose,"'"' '"'Jn,V diet.

!

.....

:

by

that

be

gone

fair

"ft. Eat bread and butter at every
meal; dark breads are best.

"Bread and ere almost a
diet in themselves; dark breads have
some food elements which are lost in
making the mr white.

"9. Eat some fruit every day.
Spend the pennies fir apples instead
of for

'"An apple a day keen the doctor
away' is a good proverb to remem-
ber. Fruit gives to our min-
erals, liquids, nnd some fuel food. It
has a littte fife food, it adds
flavor and variety to our meals.

"10. Do not eat randy between
meals; eat candy and other sweets

body weight is water. Every cell in)0"1' ,n " n"l-ou- r

every tissue living ""ly concentrated
matter. w.fr F.verv f. capacity. in be.

body.
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it
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not
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it

expensive.
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tween meals, it is likely to choke the
furnaces and stop from getting the
energy you want to keep your body
processes going and let you run and
Play.

"II. Do not drink tea or coffee;
does the body no good but does it

harm.
"Tea and coffee are taken for their

flavor. They do not add food value,
and they have in them elements
which are particularly bad for grow-
ing boys and girls.

"12. Do not eat or touch any food
without first wahing the hands.

"II. Do not eat fruit without first
washing it.

Do not eat with a spoon or
fork which has been used by another
persons without first washing it.

"IS. Do not drink from glass or
cup which has been used by another
person without first washing it.

"These lat fnir rules are for that
cleanliness in serving and eating that
must also be carried out in cooking.
Dirt and disease germs are always
floating about in the air. Pood is
going to he allowed entrance to the
inside of our body. It must go in
clean, not carrying with it germs
which will do harm."

"MORS BUSINESS
IN GOVERNMENT

This sn phrase wss used la Preal-de-

Harding' first message te Oaa
greaa and applies particularly la postal
management where postmaster are
being lmpreei the fset that
they manager of local hraachee
of the highest business la the werie

PUBLIC SALE
To settle the estate of L. B. Moore, deceased, the
heirs will offer for sale at public auction, on the
farm i mile north of Berea, Ky., on the Walnut
Meadow pike, on

TUESDAY, MAY 9, 10:00 A. M.
135 Acres of Land

Will be sold in parts and then as a whole
The farm it well fenced and watered. Fifteen acres ia
cultivation, the rest in grass. There is one five-roo-

house and one four-roo- house with necessary outbuilding

The following personal property will be sold:
1 Brood Mare, 2 yr. eld, and celt Walking Cultivator

pr. Mare Mules, 4 eld, aad 2 Turning llowa
haraeaa

4
1 4 yr.
1 3 yr. old
1 7
1 S

1 S yra.
S Yearling
2
1

Harrow

ilkt

into

Cereals

vitamines.

fl

diet

and

fuel

Our

it

"14.

a

with
re
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1 yr.

1

1

2 Farm Wagon
I "A" Harrow
1 S tooth ;ang I'low
2 Double Shovel I'low
I Rubber Tired Buggy aad Har-

ness
1500 Tobacco Stick
I Cider Mill
30 Barrel of Cora
Household aad Kitreea Furaitare
Numerous other thing

Terms will be made known on day of sale

L. B. MOORE HEIRS
CoL Jesse Cobb, Auctioneer

4.


